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• The birch bark canoe is made entirely from 
materials found in the forest: birch bark, cedar, 
spruce roots, ash and pine gum. When it is damaged 
it can be repaired easily from the materials at hand. 

• When it has served its purpose it returns to the land, 
part of a never ending cycle. 

• Once you begin to understand this cycle of growth, 
manufacture, use and return to the land you begin 
to understand why our modern culture is in such 
trouble. The non-cycle of growth, manufacture use 
and garbage is a dead end. Bill Mason, 1999.



• 300 pounds, carried by 4 people
• Easily repaired with bark, pitch, fireplace 

ashes, and spruce roots
• Easily recycled by nature



The birch bark canoe
The birch bark canoe was made with sheets of 

bark sewed with spruce roots and stretched 
over a wood frame. 

The seams were sealed with a mixture of resin 
from pine or spruce trees, grease and ashes

They carried the freight of Canada for more 
than 100 years



Birch bark

Cargo capacity 4 tons



Lessons from nature
• Low temperature manufacturing with simple 

materials and few waste products 
• Complex catalytic or enzyme reactions

• Replication using templates
• Self-assembly

• Structure and organization on many scales 
(from nano to macro)



Spider silk
A spider given a few flies to eat can make a range of 

fibers at room temperature
Dragline silk is both stronger and 

tougher than Kevlar
The specific strength is five times steel
These fibers include small crystallites 

embedded in a flexible matrix



Spider 
silks





Only a few of  the many tens of thousands 
of species of spiders have been studied

Little is known about their strategies for 
manufacturing the many fibers they spin

These include: dragline, capture, anchor, 
support fibers, attachment silk and wrapping 

silk 



Lessons from history 
(and prehistory)

Over the long course of human history we 
have relied primarily on ecocomposite

materials to meet our needs. 
We can learn a great deal from our ancestor's 

experiences and discoveries. 



Composite bows 
The most elegant bows 
included a glue and sinew 
layer on the tension side 

and a horn or bone layer on 
the compression side 

Sinew (tendon) provides 
energy return of 93%

Sinew can store 20 times 
more energy than steel on a 

weight basis



Linen armor
Fabric armor has been used 

for thousands of years 
Linen was a preferred 
armor —light and cool 
(known as linothorax) 

It was made with 20-30 
layers of linen glued 

together



The Fraternity of Tailors 
and Linen Armourers 

of St. John the Baptist was instituted in London in 
1272 

It was reauthorized by monarchs up to and 
including James I

Fabric armor helped the settlement of America 



Building materials
The use of ecocomposites for building 

extends far beyond recorded history 
Straw or dung reinforced clay or earth 
blocks or monolithic walls are found in 
most areas of the world, and still used 

today by millions of people 



Ecocomposites for buildings
• Light straw clay -- a 

traditional German 
building system

• Earth plastered straw 
bale - a traditional 
American building 
system



Common ecocomposites
An adobe without straw is like a person without a soul.

Adobe with fibers
Cob with fibers

Wattle and daub with fibers
Straw with clay slip

Plaster with hair
Dung and mud



Puddled adobe floor
• Working on 

an adobe floor 
for a straw 
bale house

• Photo - Bill 
Steen



Light 
straw 
clay



The challenge ahead

Research, experimentation and 
demonstration needed!

Bicycles, cars, homes, planes
Replacements for synthetic plastics



Understanding 
nature better

A tremendous amount of work is needed 
to understand the materials, 

manufacturing methods and function 
and structure of ecosystems.

Funding is needed!



Bamboo is a valued 
ecocomposite for buildings, 
furniture, tools, art, and 
has been used for bicycles 
and even airplanes.



Curtiss Albany Flyer 1910

Bamboo frame



Cataloging historic uses
One of the first steps in the ecocomposite 

revolution should be an effort to 
catalog and make available on the web 
the existing knowledge of historic and 
prehistoric fiber and resin use around 

the world



Cataloging current uses

Materials made with natural fibers and 
recycled or natural materials are sometimes 

called ecocomposites but cannot be recycled 
or returned to nature

These include wood fiber reinforced cement 
siding (Hardie board and others), many high 

performance composites, and wood fiber 
reinforced recycled plastic lumber



Others fare better
• Linoleum, an ecocomposite made of linseed oil, clay 

and wood fiber, is gaining favor as builders try to 
detoxify new homes

• Pressed boards and oriented strand beams are widely 
used, but would benefit from less toxic ecoglues

• Cork floors and fiber reinforced adobe floors are also 
gaining favor

• Light clay/wood insulation is sold in Germany



Less well known but 
elegant are straw panels

from Stramit — simply 
compressed straw with a 
paper facing -- pressure 
and temperature fuse the 

straw together
BioFab is stitched together

Easiwall and Biofab



Ecocomposite insulation board

• Hemp hurds can be 
used to make insulated 
building panels

• Straw bales and straw 
panels are also suited 
for many building 
purposes



The light straw clay infill insulation 
(leichtlehmbau) of timber frame houses in 
Germany is a perfect example of 
ecocomposite use

Bill and Athena Steen's work in Northern 
Mexico using adobe blocks made with a 
much higher percentage of straw has been 
very encouraging



Roofing
The earth reel roof system 

developed by the Swedish 
Association for 

Development of Low Cost 
Housing is also an 
innovative use of 

ecocomposites

Birch bark was widely used in 
traditional roofing systems -
helping wood buildings in 
Sweden survive for 600 

years



Focusing on waste to 
resource conversions

Straw is a very rich resource for 
ecocomposites, increasingly available as 

field burning of straw is banned 
The Alberta Research Council has done 
some excellent development work on 

straw board manufacturing



Multifunction production processes for fiber and 
resins are needed. 

Biological waste treatment in constructed wetlands 
has proven economical, safe and effective. 

These wetlands can produce large quantities of 
reeds (Phragmites), sedges (Carex), cattails 

(Typha), bulrushes (Scirpus) and rushes (Juncus); 
all traditional raw materials for ecocomposites.



EcoIndustrial Systems
Efficient and clean

Closed cycles
Low temperature

Low risk
Fully recyclable

Non-toxic



Supporting innovation
Natural fibers compare favorably with man-

made fibers on a strength basis and have 
chemically reactive surfaces which make 

more complete fiber-matrix 
bonding possible 

These may often be combined with natural 
resins or plastics, such as cashew nut shell 

resin or sugar based epoxies.



The age of ecocomposites 
With appropriate attention to the opportunities 

in natural fibers, glues, resins and plastics 
the transition to a Society based on safer and 

more environmentally friendly 
ecocomposites is possible.

The revolution has begun!



Agroecology, industrial ecology and 
bioengineering

Thinking carefully and acting wisely should 
make it possible to grow plastics, resins and 
reinforcing materials economically These 
materials can make lighter, stronger and 

more durable products that save resources 
and energy and improve 

human health. 



Help wanted!
This work will require the talents, skills and 

enthusiasm of: engineers, chemists, materials 
scientists, botanists, biologists, mycologists, 
agronomists, anthropologists, archeologists, 
historians and ecologists. 

Let us begin!
www.sustainabilityleader.org
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